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Abstract: Traffic congestion and environmental pollution are becoming severe in developing
colrntries with increasi-ng mobility and intense vehicle usage. An attem-"pt is made on finilinE
effective transDort policies to alleviate the oroblems. Polici issues focus'mainlv on "oush antr
pull" strategy using a road-pricing siheme together' with fare reduction oI public
transportation. The suggested road pricing scheme treats CBD and inner suburb zoneS with
different charges, especially for car and motor cycle travel. In addition. it considers three
different time-spans iuch ai restricted. partly restficted and free entry basis conesponding to
the peak congestion periods. A multi-level Nested Logit (NL) model is initially developed to
capture the recent variations of houschold decisions on vehicle usage. mode choices and trip
ch'ains in daily commuting for two-traveler households. Developed-model is then applied foi
policy analysis, using Bangkok Metropolitan Region (BMR) as a case study.

Key Words: Household travel. Urban congestion, Pollution emissions, Developing countries.

I.INTRODUCTION

In conjunction with economic development. metropolitan areas in developing countries
concentrate centrally without proner plahnine. of land use. Increase in land Drices encourages
urban dwellers to move outside'ot'ihe citi centers. Due to this suburbirn sprawling ind
increasing mobility, commuting pattems have been subjecting to great variations over private
vehicle usage.

Although metropolitan areas in developing countries acquired some reasonable achievement
from develooment. transDortation infrastructures such as roads and transit systems are not
properly ref<irmed in quality improvements and capacity expansion. The servile provision of
public transportation is also in a deficient level with insufficient supply and inferior quality.
Therefore, travelers in such countries depend qreatly on private vehicles such as cars and
motor cycles devastating the urban eniironnient ri,ith frear,ry traffic congestion and air
pollutiori. In contrast. tfie extensive vehicle usage is mainly'due to increaiing demand of
mobility and inefficient service provision of public transportation. In addition. advantages of
vehicle-usage such as comfort.'convenience. safety and privacy also encourage travelErs to
buy and use vehicles for their daily commuting. According to the recent findings, transport
related emissions are found as a maior threat for both local and global environments.
Therefore. eloballv sustainable transoofo is the main tarset for manv irivestisations. and the
attention i{qqi.nly p^laced for redu'cing private vehicle usage. lmproverients.of public
transport facilities, for instance. servlce improvements, fare reductions and capacity
expansions. can be a solution to promote tranSit services. However. recent investigations
found that the resulting effect from such policies is inadequate to change the prevailing trend
of vehicle usage (Acltt, 1996; Dissanayake and Mori(awa. 2001).- Ther'etbre. et'fective
policies have to be decided with wider perspective to change the travelers' attitudes.

Considering the vehicle usage pattems in developing countries. trip chains are very popular
amons the" car-usinq and iroiorcvcle-usins. hoirsefiolds that codtributes some idfit'ionat
behavioral comolexiiv into the siniole comfrutine Dattem. Althoush most of the orevious
studies have be6n investigated the tiip chains that'aie created by theindividuals, attehtion on
household serving trip chiins is very iare due to its complex modeling procedure. To create a
household servin-e trip chain. the vehicle user. in mosf cases the co-nimuter has to bear the
burden to serve oiher household members regarding their travel requirements.
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l,c!e! demand model. reiating ro onc-tra!'eler households are ver).comm.on in transport
t.;"; d;'6-rts 

-simpte 
anafizing procedurc However. the modcls wiih one-traveler

[n,,..i,.Ut iin nor.lr. Effectivelv uiedto represent th, actual travel conditic,ns in Ceuelr;ping

iouniiiii *tire srrong intenelaiionships..foi instancc. mode choices and trip chains_. *gng
ti" trouiiirola membels exist. Therefcrie. investigating households with two or more travelers

^.i 
r.ru inlDortanr, especially for mqdeling tra,Iel bJ'havior in dereloping countries. In-this

iiudv. 6mohisis is made on analyzing two-iraveler households by using a Nested.Logit (NL)
mod'eiine'aporoach. Althoueh-threE-traveler households can be also analyzed ustng.the
simitar riodeling rechniques. lhe model analysis will be rather complicated with vast variety
ot' mode choice combrnations.

Considering the two-traveler households in this study. one of the,travelers makes a commuter
tiio. ftre t6vel purpose of the second traveler of thd same household can be any type such as

w6rk- shoooins.'orivate business, social or recreation. When the both tr?velers ry9ke a trip
chiin. io,fifuiuGr'has to touch the destination of the second traveler before reaching to his
a.iiiriuilon. ihe commuter trip can be either home-to-work or work-to-home.

This srudy attempts to investigate congestion'reduction policieq with explicit consideration of
r;;;'d(,J'E;h'u;;;ul-riliiii*r in Zeveloping countiies- The basic'modeling structure is

developed as a multi level NL model to analyze household behavlor on vehlcle usage. mooe

itoiiiI tog.ther with the formation of tiip chains.. .Emp\asis. is:nainly qlu.99 
-o,,ninvestieatin-S commuter based traveling for two-traveler householcls. lhe develo-Ped,NL

iiioa"ili irtcisJfutty applied to invesiigate congestion reduction policies. using Bangkok
Metropolitan Region (BMR) as a case study.

2. EXISTING APPROACHES ON TRANSPORT POLICIES

In recenl years, substantial attention has been placed on finding effectiv-e solutions for trafllc
;;il;;ii;i;a'rii"t"a i"riionmentat impacts.'According.to IIimgerl (1993). congestion is.a

coniinon problem not only for developing countries but also. fbr developed countnes as well.
il'A;il I;;i.;;:';;;;.;iituaieJ inl.stig;rea transpo.!1 policies. especially f9,1!ingapo,r9,E{
Banekok. improvement of the traffic congestion in Bangkok. however. ls stlll staylng behlno

the desirable fevel.

Traffic situation is very well improved in Singapore as mentioned in the recent investiqations
(W;i;; ila ftoitura.'tSZ6; Olizewski et ali i99S Phang and Asher. 1997). ^Acc.ordingto
Watson and Holland(1976). the policies implemented in.Singapore.a.re ve-ryj eitectrve to the

conqestion problem. Basically. a congestion pricing pollcy. named Area Llcenslng. icneme
inlSi-*ii'"aopiia foi mo.niirg and e"vening peak-hiurs. [t was accompanied ty oth€r types

df su5 oolicies ihcludine, Dromoaion of public transportatlon wlth excluslve bus lanes. lano use

;i*s-;ir-ti-;;; irauitrTal zones locating outside br csp, additiona-l road construction,- car

ffiiil;d;t"si6i"d;"ilaLours. rne fiolicies were defined in two folds: sho-rt run and long
il;ffi;fi ;ft'f* i; reducJconeestion'in CBD and to change the attitudes of motorists over
;;fi;;;ilir;if&;;. r*peCiirelv. The Area Licensing-Scheme was turther extended to
;;i;h;[-'d;;ith fftGrfiintine ieduced fee for off-pe-ark hows (olsze-wski er a/.. 1995).

elj' tii"i ittrtiea'iii,fiiii'iiia iniiiEs to CBD for license holders was finally' ehangp{^lg-etiit 
onic [oad Pricine (ERP) system of per-entry charging basis. Phang and Asher (1.9.97)

discussed the implemlniation ilsues of ERP along with the related. polictes on vehrcle
ownershio in Sins'apore. They mentioned that the restrictions made on the vehlcle ownershlP
*a d"g; *ere "ue'.y effective to reduce the air pollution concentration levels, and also tt
contribuies to increase the govemment revenue.

Havashi er al. (1998) discussed about the congestion crisis prerailing in Bangkok City.. and

invLstisated the user'oreferences for the introduction of new MRT system. 'l hey menttoned
iii;iiiiE'ffi;fi.;i; "#f.A;r;,i.i io it'. Mr{f 

--'tatio"s 
will be-an effectivd solution,to

i,tf,"iriittii-iri"ipi.f"."n*t on rit iii. usage. Dissanayake and Morikawa(2000).conducted a

studv"to investigate the travel behavior for new MRT system in tsangkok_by comblnlng stated

oref6rences (SF) and revealed Dreferences (RP) oftransport us€rs' lhe tlndlngs oI tnls

iesearch expiain that the transp<jrt users belong to lou' and middle income groups lntend lo
;hdJi#il;oaii to new MRT system. Burl the travelers in higir-incorne gJouP preler to

own -and use a vehicle rather than changing their modes to new MR I . I hey also mentlones

itrui attituaes of travelers who belongs t6 high-income group, is not very easy to change stnce
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their preference is mainly dgpending on comfort, privacy and convenience ofvehicle use. Athelr preterence ts matnly depending on comfort. privacy and convenience of vehicle use. A
[:"11"^i::T::j:;::tjl.:lyl,:g^l"L:l...Tiry:i:_"{.::hi:r-.--o-*l:,,.r,ip and trip,chaining. inr.\L ilruucr was rEccltr.ry ES-r.lrnaleo ror rne analysls oI venlcle-ownershlD ancl trtp chair
g:y.r"9ulc.:ollll.llnllhg tgd.LyT used,ro analyze the congestion policiei by re,
bus faies-to Dromore the usage plltre. puuii. -t*irportutil'";;I;;i (ili;;iy;i?'#
y"_11..1y",-2,0Pi)-', Sli"^q.+"',i rzoqoi, i,i*'iihiil'tft",iriiit!''.ifiT' I*;F;i-p'l-a, i

iciei bv reduc-ine
Dissaniyake anil

Morikawa. 2001). Rujopakari' 12000) irivesti
Bangkok and.found thai ihe propirsed plan will

)) irivestisated tle validitv of g
plan will-not be successful due tto its incompatibility

Scott.e, al.. (1997,) investigated the methods for reducing traffic congestion and environmental
pollution in North America. and found that the policies-on improvin"s commutins eaii.i;;;;-i;
an effective method. Promotion ofjob-housingbalance was riiiinlv TrreJtisuiia'in tilii ;;ia;
and found that the choices_.of wbrk places'and house loiiiiohi arJ-"'.w-iiiio"nliri'r..
minimizing the^commuting distances. As mentioned bv wei it-9%1. p.optJ in'r[Jtlii.i*'j.gg qjeally, sufrering,.from air and noise pollution. especiaily du'e'to'road tr;trre 

""4llvestlgated some pollcy.measur.es to-reduce vehicle usage. fie important measures were
rdentitied as pricing policies. policies for parking. land use-as well as tlie public tranJDortati,;;
Iaclllty lmprovement. Althoug-h emissions from car travel were able to'reduce substantiallvwlth the polrcles, the usage of lorries and other types of commercial vehicles is still on 'a

raising trdnd.

Acutt (1996) dev'eloped a model to explain the air pollution from heavy car usase in Greatt qtatn. and empha,sis was made on raising fuel pricts, reducins public iransoortTares and a
vehlcle taxatlon scheme depending on the engine size. It was- found that the reduction ofpublic transport fares shows'a very-small effectlo achieve ttre aiiiiiuti poiirtion l;reG:t-- --

3. STUDY AREA

3.1 General

In this.study. Bangkok Metropolitan Region (BMR) in Thailand is selected for the emoirical
analysrs (trgure I). -The BMR consisis of Bangkok Metropolitan Area (BMA) anh nvi
adJacent grovinces of Samut lrakan, Nonthaburi, Pathum Thani, Nakom Paihom ind Samut
I3!9T. 

-l'he.study region includes 505 internal traffic zones. The area of the SMR:is-aboui
7760 km' and the total population is 13.8 million in 2001.

p!4n in

with-the existing land use plaris.

Outer Ring Road

I CBD
Inner Suburb Zone
Outer Suburb Zone

Inner Ring Road

2

3

I la tr16

Figurel. Area Map of the Bangkok Metropolitan Resion
(Source: Hayashi et a7.. 19e81

As indicated.in.Figure I, BI,IR is split into three maior zones: CBD, inner suburb and outer
suburb and the lnner and the outer ring roads are considered as the zone separation cordons.
I9-tllagryr*rjon trips in BMR are ab-out 22 mittion in 2001 ana SO7" oliti'";;;g;;;;i;A
wrthln the ('BD and the inner suburb zones.
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3.2 Date Description

The data, which is used in.this study, were_obtained from the household travel survey that was

6"ra"itia in SMn durine 1995/96. ttre Urban Transport Database and Model Development
Proiect was responsible for the survey. The survey provideswlde varlety gt data relatlnglo
theiravel behavior implications -by cohsidering all atlributes of the triPs that were made on the

date of the survev as iryell as info'rmation of liousehold met4bers. Although there were large

amount of households in the database. 1205 households are selected tor the emplncal analysls
;.daffi t" the model requirement of two-traveler households, irmong them one traveler is a
commuter.

In the database, trips were indicated using the zones of origins and destinations with all
i;'d;;;rd;i;obJtnti*.a) trips. Theref'ore, it.is easy to distinguish interr.elal.ions amonq
the tiiDs for both travelers such as trip purposes. tflp patterns (chamed or trUlnKeo2. orlgln ano

destinhtion zones, transfer zones. travel times and time of_{ty.^Oelteraphlcal rntormatlon ot
ti;';i*i; ."sion *^ orisinallv computerized by MAPNFO Ggbgiaphical. Information
Svstem baseil Arc-view s!ftwdre, which is helpful for easy relbrence ancl mean-lngtul

c6moarison whenever necesszuy. Furthermore, location-based inlbrmation such. as tnp length

ir;Ar;*a uiine th. iriteria 6f the shortest distance betw'een-origin and destination zones.

ea?iii"rii artiiiE .-i"i i,or*-interview survey was provided by: Bangkok Environmental
Improvement Project (BEIP), which helps to strengthen the database'

4. THE BASIC MODEL

4.1 NL Approach

In the BMR, the available transportation modes are bus. rail. car. .motor cycle (mc), hired
iloio; ;tfi-(hmc), taxi and ferry. Since rail and feny provide insufficient services and

iiiiiiia-i]iir;ibili(y. il;s; ortuit modes is comparatiiely low'. Therefore.^the universal
;h;i;; sii of trans6o.t m?a.s for the study excludes the oirtions of rail and ferry. Choice
options for no vehiile-using households are-bus, hmc and taxi.

The discrete choice model with random utility maximization is employe.d in this study. The
deterministic cbmoonent of utility can be obtained by the measurable attrlbutes lor each travel
;;iffi:"-th; ;d45," ;;;;oneni includes all othbr effects on the choice context. rvhich can

,5i'ui.i'ottd*4.-Dar;6;'.;nioftt. modeling structure-basica.lly relies on the nature of this
i.ia"- i".ror.nt ofotititv. Amons the vast-variety of techniqles existing for the analysis
of travel betiavior, a NL mbdel is selected for this study. mainly due to-the requirement.ot
takins sroup-wise relations of altematives into consideration. A NL mode.! generally
aerel-opi as h hierarchical structure to represent the correlation of unobserv'ed effects. in the
i;;;'"f;rtualiv iiclusive and collectively exhaustive choice sets to relax the strict
urtumpiioniof llA in the Multinomial Logit (VINL)-Uoael..Altematives in the same nest

share ihe common component of randori uiility. In addition. each alternative has the

iii.-uiir. spicif,c randcjm utility component. The NL structure developed for the two-
traveler hous-eholds is shown in Figure 2.

Accordins to the Fisure 2. top level of the nesting structure has tw'o categories: vehicle using-
househol{s and no -vehicle-u'sins households. Vehicle-using households are further divided
ii',1"-iii:riirg *a moio. cycle"-using (mc-using) groups..The lowest, level ,of the. nestinq
structure repr?sents mode choices forcar-using and mc-using householcls. Altematlves l-4
,i" ,r.ti""tit. ioi ttrJ car-usinq households, wfiere the comm-uter (main traveler) travels by a

"ri "[[-i.io.a 
t*""t". of *r" ,"ume household can select one from the available options of car

itrainlstrarea ride, bus, hmc or taxi. In the car-using ne-st. alternatives l-4 share common
comDonent of random utility considering the level of comfort. saf-ety. convenlence. prtvacy zls

well'as all other unobserved attributes rdlating to the car using facility. Similarly. altematives
5-8 are applicable for the mc-using nest.

For no vehicle-using households, altematives 9-l I are applicab.le where both travelers use

6ui- trmJor iaxi de6endins, on their modal preferences. 'According to the data. which was
;bAined f.om the hirusehold travel survey, distribution of householils over altematives l-ll
;re-i59, i44,8,3, 198, 16l, 35, 3.449,38 an! _7 respeclively. It.indicates that the bus

uiGrniiiri tras tire higtreit traiel demand (37%\ followed by the-mc chain (16%) and the ear
chain (13%).
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Figure 2. Nested logit (NL) Model for Two-traveler Households

4.2 Estimation Procedure

Simultaneous estimation (full information maximum likelihood) method is used to estimate
the developed NL model. The variance of the random utilities increases with increasins level
of the NL model (Ben-Akiva and Lerman. 1985). It also means that the largest-scale
parnmeter exists at the bottom level. and it decreases with increasins level. - Another
important insight of the NL model is a measure of thg composite utiliiy, also called the
expected value of the maximum utility. which can be obtain-ed bv takine log-sum of the
ne3ted utilities for all alternatives included in the nest. The corioosite'utilftv (loe-sum)
rel.ating to the.lower nest has to be appeared in the utility function bf the uppei live-l aftei
adJustrng lt wlth the approprrate scale.

Basically, it is assumed that the scale parameter for the mc nest is unitv and then. scale
parametErs for the other levels are esfimated. Attributes, which are obtained from the
database. are explicitly incomorated for the analvsis to contrast the behavioral realism relatins
to vehicle usageand associat'ed effects on trip chains for two-traveler households

5. MODEL ESTIMATION R.ESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Table I shows the parameter estimatibn results for the developed NL model. Most of the
parameters are reasonably significant with expected signs 

-in the sense of explaining
household travel behavior [n de-veloping countries.

The altemative specific constants for altemative 2 (l car.2 bus) as well as altemative 6 (l mc,
2 bus) are significantly positive indicating the household attraction for those alternativis. In
other words. commuters use their own vehicles. for instance. car or mc, allowing the second
traveler to travel by bus. The alternative specific constant for alternative "l (1,2 car-
chain/shared ride) anil altemative 8 (l mc.2 taxi) are negative and significant. which jniicates
that the househoids have negative'intention to'use thdse altematiies if all other attributes
remain the same.

Coefficients for the travel time and the travel cost/income are significantly negative as
expected. According to the estimation results, all the scale parameters Tall within the"specified
limits between 0 an! l, and magnitude of those decreases ivith increasing level of the'nesting
structure as expected and the esiimates are considerably significant. "
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Table l. Parameter Estimation Results for the Nested Logit (NL) Model

Variable description Estimated parameters t-statistics

Alternative soecific constants
Alt. I - (1,2 car-chain/shared ride)
Alt.2-(l car.2bus)
Alt. 4-(l car.2taxi)
Alt. 5 - (1,2 mc-chain/shared ride)
Alt.6-(lmc.2bus)
Alt. 8-(l mc,2taxi). MC-using
Alt. 9-(l bus,2bus)
Alr.l0 - (l hmc. 2 hmc)

No vehicle-using

-4.46
2.50

-0.08
-0.98
r.04

-1.43
0.98

11.24
3.32
3.01

-2.8
3.1

-0.1
-1.3
4.4

-2.3
0.3
1.3
1.0
0.3

Level-of-service variables
travel time (tus)
travel cost/income/l 0:

-0.76
-4.56

-2.7
-3.8

Scale parameters

Ucch/cb/chmlct
car / mclt

Ubuslhmcltaxi

,t'ehicle 
I no vehicle

0.810

0.294

0.288

0.285

4.2

2.0

1.6

2.1

Alternative soecific dummies
male commuter. Alt 1.5
time co#patibility. Alt I
(commutei's work start time is later than others activity start-tim€, or 

.

commuter's work finish time is earlier than others activity finish time)
travel distance for both travelers > 20km, Alt. 5

distance between destinations < l5km, Alt I '5
distance between destinations > l5km. Alt. 6
car driving license. car-using
mc drivine license. mc-using
no vehicle"and no driving lidense. No Vehicle-using
trios within CBD. Vehicle-usine
cohrmuter' s i ob( executive or buisiness). Vehicle-using
commuter's lob(executive), Alt. 5

1.2',7
6.66

-0.78
L48
0,50

15.20
24.80
t3.74
-2.93
3.94

-l.41

3.4
3.3

-1.5
2.7
1.2
2.0
2.1
1.8

-1.8
1.9

-5.3

Number of obsenations
L(it)
L(c)
VOT (Baht/hr)

1205
-850. I

-2858.4

28

Using the estimated ralues of the scale parameters. parurmeter for log-sum variables can be

;"1;;T"64.--ih.i.ro.., puta..t.ts for lbg-sum varilbles for car-using. mc-Using, vehicle-
usins and no vehicle-using nests are 0.36. 0.30, 0.97 and 0.98 respectively. Parameters tor
loe-ium variables are in the theoretically acceptable range from 0 to.l. and the values tor-

".li.ii-rii,ii-una 
no rJt iiie-using nests are very close to- I implying that the upper level of

the NL modll has been closely chdracterized with simple MNL model'

Most of the dummy variables explicitly highlight the behavioral trend on vehicle usage. mode

choice and trio chains for the households in developing countries. Dum_my varigplg tor male
commuters, wtrich is included in the alternative I (1.2 car-chain/shared.rlde) ancl the

altemative 5 (1.2 mc-chain/shared ride). significantly yields with positive sign expresstng
their contribuiion for household travel responsibilities by making trlp chatns. lhe dummy
variable lor time compatibility. which mainly compares both travelers' activity start and ttnlsh
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times, is positively significant indicating the realistic behavior of formins car- chains. ln
other words, when the work start time (f-rnish time) of the commuter is latei(earlier) than the
activity.start time (finish time) of the second trav6lers, car chain is found toUJ inittiioivi
alternative.

If the travel distance of each traveler is more than 20km, motorcycle chain is less attractive.
When the distance between destinations is less than or equal to l5km. related aummu uui"Ui"
is.positively sigrrificant highlighting the household tendehcy to makitlictriinr;r-#c.[uinr.
lhere exlst_s very high positive significance for the duminy of commuter's drivins license
wrlh car-uslng and.mc-using alternatives proving the basic iequirement of vehicle u-se. .'No
venlcle ,ryfl ..to.drlvlng ltcense" dummy is tested in the alternative of no vehicle-using
household that ylelds a parameter with expected sign.

For the trips that touch the CBD zone. altemative 2 ( I car, 2 bus) is a suitable mode selection.
In other words. traveling through CBD zone, especially in BMR. is extremelv difficult durins
peak_congestion hours, and therefore, the commutei drives alone bv allowins the secont
traveler to use a bus rather than making trip chains in the congested aieas. IfbSth travelers;
trips are,in CBD..rehicle-using option i!noi attractive for theml Commrti.'ij;b;ddiii;;1.
also analyze9_ by introducing dummy variables into the alternatives of vehicle-irsinq as well as
mc-chaln. when the commuter's job is either executive or business. the relai-ed dummv
yglqFIS estimates with positive sigi indicating the preference ro own i retiicle. 

-iiinAir;;iii
hlghllghts the_ tnteraction between the vehicle usage and the reputation linkins with the iob
condition. Also, executive job. oriented commute-r.shows negitive tendency"to criat. ,iri-
chains since the related dumriry is significantly negative.

l.(c).is obtained by incorporating the estimated values of the scale parameters while keepins
all lqe.other p-arameters to be zero. Value of time (VOT) is calculated usins the estimitetr
coetttcients of the travel time and the travel cost/income. and it is obtained"as 28 Bah/hr.
The obtained value of VOT is very similar to the studv ihai *ii ionarala in ttr. ,"-. ["it.q, UTDM project and therefore, ihe estimated modei is intuitively ieniiiire io uiliiriii;iiii
the actual circumstances in the area concemed.

6. MODEL APPLICATION FOR TRANSPORT POLICIES

6.1 Traflic Situation Prevalent in BMR

Regarding the traffic. congestion. BMR is identified as one of the worst metropolitan areas in
the world. Especially during moming and evening commute hours. traffrc siiuation there is
9lt-IeIely severe. In BMR. the lowEst travel speld exists in the central area of Banskok
(cBD).-and the travel speed increases as the distance from the city center increases. Foi ttre
year I99E. variation oftravel speeds in the study area is shown in Figure 3.

I
I

>30

25-30

20-25

t5-20

l0-15

5- l0

km/h

km/h

km,/h

km/h

km/h

km/h

Figure 3. Variation of Travel Speeds in BMR
(Source: Hayashi et al..1998)
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6.2 Policy Based Scenarios

Policv anah,sis is mainly searching for solutions to alleviate. traffic congestion and

;fii,,#;iri'ed;"ffii"'"'d;?"-iliirJ;"hi;1.";;;g; i",a.*,r."n1"e countriesl Estimated

NL model is successrl"liv-"idti.',i'io-lnuLiiiiiti- iEveral policy icenarios. Especiallv.

emphasis is made on restraining vehicle usage ln and around UttD'

Althoueh subsidization of public transportation system is widely used in transDort sector

ffi 
,io;"emeft:' 

l i-tii "uJi 
r{;"b ;;rue?',ffi 

" th;"';il Lins'.e ne.i i'' i nadeq uate.' rhere fore.

lt.#:;iil';ifi;qi"efiici.!:"; i;;)1jt"p"rdt. Several iolicv scenari*fla;:*f"'#i"'rtlj;
;tffi 'ilf ";ilft;l'r't 

:"p;i *a l,it t" iiiute sr y1er' rohd pri c in g. sv stel

and motor cycle usage-ir;d;ffi4-in7 CSp, together wlth subsidizing $t9 p-ullii

m:lt*u"**:rd;r"lnl';;:r*ll;lw:lt'.ir'+;iil'f;L,:':f,H;."T"iT,?it["'i !H!

F$,tif, .'tJ-'Jl:1ff *ii:{'xes:T*tg:li:t1iU,:"1*ff :'x,Tmr,tiilu,lff H#
;ffi;.' f;;";a't;;"t"'i"tffi iJsg"Bahuaav and 30 BahVdav rbspectivelv'

In contrast, scenarios can be explained as follows:

'*i:1!'t3,{;"Hi?,?;'fl Fl}""fl Ji3,'3*ii?J.;it#.,lT*u1t3liir#fi ff'xlo'l*
(case lc).

Scenario 2: Road pricing system indicated in Tabte 2 is applied for traveline in CBD with

simulraneous ,"ar.tioni'i'fb,i?i;il'tr-i0;; (iii1il, isff iiiii ?ul and actlual fares (case

2c). In this scenario, various charges are condiGied dccording to the'time of.entering to the

e'db'i;.|",#;1,fi;u[';fi;;;ri;irar.-tak;; as restricted,-partly restricted and free entry

for car and mc users.

Table 2. Road Pricing System for CBD Travel

scenorioS.. Charses for cBD travel. car (80 Baht/day) and mc (30 Pahudav): and charees for

Hi,llitffi'il;ffffi"r"suburb zone, car t+o sah?]iv)-*i--il" tliBahfiiav) are d[rplied

i#;t'ilB"ii',hi;"yi;irh ffi'f#il'r;ti"":' 6r s6'xi"'"(el-al, 2ivJitasi ru) ah'<t actual ?ares

(case.3c).

ifflftif;,L"ff"a:'"'i:-..'ff:iil#3i'f,1,',"1L]1tJ"r3L'(3'"3:1X,1";rffiSiifiii'1|{!i
fares (case 4c). Simitar i; ril'5;;#;).;fi"G ta1-sliiems aib expliiitly considered for

iestricied, parily restricted and free entry time spans of a day'

Table 3. Road Pricing System for CBD and lnner Suburb Zones

Free Entry
Before 7.3OAM

Restricted Partly Restricted
9.30AM-15.30PM

Restricted
(r 5.30-17.3o)PM

Free Entry
After l7.30PM

car tax:
CBD No charge

.-.-!l-"ttl!lt!.- - Ns sherse-
mc tax:

80 Baht 40 Baht

_ _.-._4Q Ec[t_._ _ -._ _?-o.-sq!t

7.30-9

30 Baht
15 Baht

15 Baht
7.5 Baht

30 Baht
l5 Baht

No charge

Ns -c.beree-

No charge
No

80 Baht

-1-Q-ec!!

CBD No charge
Inner suburb No

Above scenarios are tested by using the estimated NL model -and 1fre. results are discussed

with the correspondins ;A;ii"ii;?iai dffi;t". tycte travel, vehicle kilometers of travel

and air pollutioh leveliin the study region.
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7 POLICY BASED RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

7.1 Reduction of Vehicle Travel

According to the proposed NL model, modal shares relating to bus alternative (37.26%) is
comparatively higher than the other alternatives and therefore, bus is found to be the most
attra'ctive alttimative for households in BMR. Preferences for the private vehicle usase such
as car (26.10/o) and mc (33%) are also considerably higher compare'd to hired motor cy-cle and
taxi altematives.

By using the estimated NL model, the Policy Scenarios l-4 are analyzed. The following
reductions of car and motor cycle travel are observed from the policy analysis (Figure 4).
Each policy scenario is considered with three cases: a. b and c that are applicable for bus fare
reduciionsbf 50V:o.25o/o and0%o (actual fares) as described in section 6.2.

,*6o>
-(!.9F
E-e

e,g

8o/o

60h

4o/o

2Yo

0o/o
1a lb lc 2a 2b 2c 3a 3b 3c 4a 4b 4c

Policy Scenarios

Figure 4. The Reduction of Car and Motor cycle Travel

Resultant reductions of car and mc travel indicate that there is a positive effect of restraining
private vehicle usage in the BMR. Among the Scenarios l-4. Scenario 3 is found to be thE
most effective policy where 8%o ofcar-travel can be reduced. Therefore, Scenario 3 is further
analyzed to estimate the respective reductions of vehicle kilometers and air pollution in the
study region.

7.2 Reduction of Vehicle Kilometers of Travel (VKT)

Vehicle kilometers of travel for the base case and Scenario 3 are obtained with explicit
consideration of household choice probabilities for each travel altemative. The method of
obtaining VKT for each altemativd and the total VKT for the entire household travel are
described in Equations (l) and (2), respectively. Related results are represented in Figure 5.

VK\(i)=P,(fid,

r g 
:D =01,L r,,,, r,X,,,, * | r, r i lg i, + a ))

where,
l/ total number of households in the data sample
i travel altematives as described in Figure 2yKT,(i) VKT by alternative i for household z
fgKD total vehicle kilometers traveled
P,(i) probability that altemative i is chosen by household n
dn travel distance ofhousehold n
dn"!o' trip chain or shared ride distance
dr'. commuters travel distance
d,' second uavelers travel distance
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I Car Travel

El MC Travel

Policy Scenarios

Figure 5. The Reduction of Vehicle Kilometers of Travel

7.3 Reduction of Air Pollution

Pollution emissions from mobile sources are basically depending on vehicle speed. By
considerins the accuracv of air pollution calculations. country-level emission tactors arc
incomoratEd in this analisis rather than using a composite emission factor with default speed.
The rirobile source emisiion data that are collected f'rom the study region, were obtained from
tlre pottution Control Department in Bangkok. Figures 6 wid T shows the variation of
emissions for different kin'rds of pollutants frith respedt to the vehicle speed of car and motor
cycle. in BMR.

(r 8o/o

2 ov"ot-
E y 4o/o

=aB 2o/o
d
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Figure 6. Variation of Mobile Source Emissions with Vehicle Speed for Car Travel
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Figure ?. Variation of Mobile Source Emissions with Vehicle Speed for Motor cycle Travel

Air pollution quantities are estimated by incorporating thc household choice probabilities for
each alternativb. Equation (3) explains the calculation procedure.
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In Equation (3). E(AP) is the expected value of air pollution emission in millisrams and
l'-(AP),o, and F(A!).e are air.pollution emission factorl relating to car travel (FigIre 6) and
motor cycle travel (Figure 7) iir BMR.

After- implementing the policies. travel condition in the region will be improved and therefore.
iravel speeds will increase. For the air pollution estimatiois, variation of tavel speeds due to
the policy-. implementation is explicitly.encountered. Following assumption ii taken into
conslderatton to tind the new travel speeds in the study area.

T(YKT1|"'";7 _(V/Cy','r''t 7
/T(vKT)'^, /(ytc)*""

In Equation (4). TUKT)'"" and T(VKT)N"' are total vehicle kilometers traveled reeardins ro
the base case and the policy. Similarly. (V/7'1 n,',' and U/L'Iril"t.are volume to caoaiitv rftiosln.the study regttrn befbre and alier the policy implementation. Initiallv. VKT for each
vehtcle type is calculatc-d by Equation (l)and obtained values are then fr6ainea with the
corresDondlns values ot'passens-er car unit (PCU) for the estimation of T(VKT) by using
Equation (5)."This srudy fses ptt 6*".,;i;d 6* t't. o.i'lr&I" "

N.
rflKr)=r,kVKT)::' +(VKD:i''f* pCIJ'ur +lvxr;, +(t/KD:^]* pcu^ +lvxryl^l* pct/"'l

(5)
(y:C)*'for CBp.-lper Suburb and Outer Suburb zones are 0.94,0.&l and 0.48 considerins
*:!e. year^q 1997 (Rujopakam.20()0t Fquation (4) is th;n;#d 6;Ai"iiti-iitjili?;?
CBD, Inner Suburb and Outir Suburb zoncs.

Iiq"lq t represents the variation of travel speeds with respect to V/C ratios for CBD, Inner
Suburb and Outer Suburb zones in BMR (Rujnoakam, 200d).

(4)

35

Ecro
(d<r\
F520
q,) 9 .-
oD - 15

! H.':<a )
0

+-CBD -o- lnner Suburb Zone +-Outer Suburb Zone

L____----_

0.6 0.8 1.0

Volume/capacity Ratio

Figure 8. variation of Average Travel Speed with volume/capacity Ratios in BMR

t.61.4t.20.4

Pl yii"g the calculated values of (v/c1 ,'"' and volume/capacity graphs in Figure g. average
travel speeds tor policy scenarios: 3a. 3b and 3c can be obta,"inedilable 4).

Table 4. V/C Ratios and Average Travel Speed with policy Application

V/C AverageTravel Speed (km/hr)

@@
(tn_ 1997) 3a 3b 3c (tn 1997) 3a 3b 3c

.-e-B-D--.-.-_--.-.--_.-'0-.94..-.--0..qE---Q.8.9_Q.9Q
_lunerSu.b_rlrbZsq. ' _o_.Si_._._._q,7o_._.gji__9,i8 

-----;-- 
10'.i- i;n i;n-o-iri;i!-dbuibZo;e-- 

A,48 
---0.4i-O.cd--0'.46--.--'-'-i- i6.6 -it:ii ii5
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Averase travet speeds in Table 4 is succe-ssfully.intorporated to estimate the reduction of
potiuiion emissiohs from car and motor cycle travel (Figure 9)'

o_
ch
O.=
i2
d,

600/6

2lr,xo
3 zov"
tr

-20%

ZINOs

!so2
trco
IPM
BHC

PolicY Scenarios

Figure 9. Reduction of Pollution Emissions from car and Motor cycle Travel

trr;qgiffi eiflt5iggffilfiffii&lr;r,?iffi 
ii:;

7.4 Estimations of Tax Revenues and Funds for Transit Fare Reductions with Policies

Sincethisstudyisinvestigatingtransportpolicieswith..pushandpull'.strategy,itisvery
imoortant to est:imate the following:
il't"ui*r!'rJni,tr tfr;i ;;'ilii"'Jil3'rr"m private vehicle users for their travel in CBD and in

inner suburb zones and
Z. FondJttrut are necessary to reduce transit fares'

For' the estimations of tax revenues and funds for fare reductions' household choice

;ifi+.U,,i#Jt:#n:'d"*s1[,{,*{**riry,ljJ"[r,',]3};$ES],i'"'urtr:

It::ilriJi"il;;ti ioi tt. excess kD( revenues are shown in Table 5'

Excess Tax Revenue=(t - 
Funds forTransit Farereductioy' 

o, n"rrnu)* rco (6)

Table 5. Excess Tax Revenues with the Policy Scenarios

JIf,JUJT

Transport Policies Excess Tax Revenue (70)

Scenario 3a

Scenario 3b

Scenario 3c

(50% fare reduction)
(25oh fare reduction)

63%
82%
l00o/o

8. CONCLUDING REMARKS

*,'i :l:1[,t':H$l,'.lL,lff'3?'i,'il:"i3if:;1,"i fiflil1i".""'l?:it*i::ii.ii:flTt:.?t$i"i
i:'Iil;d'ilI;;",.uiiill;';;rii,"iii,.i'i" ,iiqaii iiJ uiii. aomain of the. household mobilitv.

Consestion reduction p"ii.i"."r'1?J_:-iryrlii r-di,i'gir',?iiii."t.ia NI- -oa.t to restrain vehicle

H#i.it.#ttrfl'fl;rfr ,;T*'x-[+:',%*:rui*:;:#i?:?s]t.H'i"3ii$1]5

actual
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inner suburb zo.nqs.. in addition lo subsidizing the public transportation svstem. policv
scenarios are mainly in two folds: fixed tax throighoutihi aiv---iiiiii"6i.ii"i.J r"l aiidfil
ttme. periods of a day:gg_Irsidering the peak congEstion hoursl TIie moii innuenti;f ;;li;;l;
oDtalneo.Dy treallng Lt D'and tnner suburb zones separately by different vehicle tax'sVs6mswhere pri'ate vehicle usage in those zones is consideiably d"eclined u, i iirutil-'-
Re;ulls of the policies ar^e expressed with the. red'rctions of vehicle kilometers of travel and airpollutlon quantltles. 

. country-le^vel emission factors are explicitly incomorated foi-theanaly.sls lo lmprove the level o.I accuracy of the pollution estimaies. Rriductions of airpoltullon estlmates due to c-al and motor cycle travel are {iscussed with explicit consideration
:lll,-"'f::9 y1lltions,due to th; .espeiitri.pori;i;- Fi""rU,;;''ir;J,ilffiJiEHeanarlons,oue to tne respectlve_pollcles. finally, tax revenues from the road

ano runos requlrement tor public transport fare reduction are estimated for the
pnclng spnclng system and tunds requirement for public transport fare ieduction are r

proposed transportpollcres. According to the results.-it is found rhat the covproposeo rransport pot
can be considerably ir:pi:.:^,:T:p-oTp"llil.l: Accor.drng to the resutts.. rt is tbund rhat rhe goverrrment revenuecan oe.,consloerably lncreased wtth the policy implementation since tf,e t3x revenues arenlgner rnen tne lunds requlrement tbr transit subsidy. Findine of this studv can he effectivelv
applied to improve the trhffic congestion and enviro'nmentat p'otiution il Bt4[

lncreaseo w,lrn Ine poltcy tmplementatlon since the tax revenues
requ^lrement tbr.transit subsidy. Finding.of this study can be effectiively
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